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Abst ract - -  This paper derives fuzzy net present value (NPV) and pay back year (PBY) models 
as decision indexes for cogeneration alternatives decision-making. The Mellin transform is employed 
to establish the means and variances of the fuzzy indexes in order to rank various cogeneration 
alternatives. It is noted that the mean and variance values depend only on the vertexes of the 
fuzzy index, and are independent of their height. The current paper verifies the performance of the 
proposed models by simulating two numerical examples and by considering a cogeneration program 
in a petrochemical industry. It is shown that the results of the proposed fuzzy economic models 
axe consistent with those of the conventional crisp models, and that the developed concepts are 
straightforward and easily implemented compared to the fuzzy ranking methods proposed in previous 
studies. Furthermore, the developed methods erve as readily implemented sensitivity analysis tools 
for use in the arena of uncertain decision-making. (~) 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Keywords - -Fuzzy  algebra, Economic decision analysis, Fuzzy ranking, Mellin transform, Cogen- 
eration. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The cash flow models applied in many economic decision-making problems often involve some 
degree of uncertainty. In the case of deficient data, most decision-makers tend to rely on experts' 
knowledge regarding economic information when carrying out their economic modeling activity. 
However, the nature of this knowledge often tends to be vague rather than random. To deal 
with the typical vagueness of human thought, Zadeh introduced fuzzy set theory, which aimed 
to rationalize the uncertainty caused by vagueness or imprecision. 
Practical  applications of fuzzy set theory in the engineering economics arena require two labo- 
rious tasks: 
1. fuzzy mathematical  operations, and 
2. the comparison or ranking of the resultant complex fuzzy numbers. 
Fuzzy mathematics i based on the extended principle presented in [1,2], in which the tradit ional 
addition, subtraction, multipl ication, division, power, logarithmic, and exponent mathemati -  
cal operations are applied to fuzzy numbers. It is found that fuzzy mathematics tends to be 
cumbersome for even the more straightforward operations uch as addit ion and multiplication. 
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Unfortunately, financial and engineering applications involving fuzzy sets typically require the 
more complex mathematical operations such as product, division, power and logarithmic manip- 
ulations. In some cases, fuzzy operations of this type may require insurmountable computational 
effort. 
Following the rating of the fuzzy economic function by fuzzy mathematics, the task of compar- 
ing or ranking the resultant complex fuzzy numbers can invoke another problem because fuzzy 
numbers do not always yield a totally ordered set in the same way that crisp numbers do. Many 
authors have investigated the use of alternative fuzzy set ranking methods. These methods were 
reviewed and compared by Chen and Hwang [3] and Wang and Kerre [4]. 
The current paper develops fuzzy NPV and fuzzy PBY models for a geometric series of fuzzy 
cash flows with a fuzzy interest rate and a fuzzy raised rate. Since the results of the fuzzy NPV 
and PBY models are complex and are not totally ordered, the problem is simplified through the 
introduction of approximated triangular fuzzy numbers, which are first converted to equivalent 
probability density functions and then ordered using the Mellin transform method. Two numer- 
ical examples and a cogeneration program in a petrochemical industry are simulated in order to 
illustrate the proposed methods. It is shown that the results of the proposed fuzzy economic mod- 
els are consistent with those of the conventional crisp models, and that the developed concepts 
are straightforward and easily implemented compared to the fuzzy ranking methods proposed in 
previous tudies. Furthermore, the developed methods erve as readily implemented sensitivity 
analysis tools for use in the arena of uncertain decision-making. 
2. FUZZY NUMBERS 
When dealing with uncertainty, decision-makers are commonly provided with information 
which is characterized by vague linguistic descriptions such as "high risk", "low profit", "high 
annual interest rate", etc. The principal objective of fuzzy set theory is to quantify these vague 
descriptive terms. Zadeh proposed a membership function, which accords each object a grade 
of membership within the interval [0,1]. A fuzzy set is designated as Vx E X, ~A(X) E [0, 1], 
where pA(X) is the grade of membership, ranging from 0 to 1, of a vague predicate, A, over 
the universe of objects, X. The more the object fits the vague predicate, the larger its grade of 
membership will be. The membership function may be viewed as representing an opinion poll of 
human thought or an expert's opinion. A fuzzy number is a normal and a convex fuzzy set. The 
membership function can be denoted as: I.ZA(X) = (al, fA1 (a)/a2,a3/fA2(a), a4), where fA~ (a) 
is a continuous monotonically increasing function of a for 0 i a J 1, fn2 (a) is a continuous 
monotonically decreasing function of a for 0 < a _< 1, fAl(O) = al, fAl(1) = a2, fA~(2) = a3, 
fA~ (0) = a4, and al < a2 _< a3 < a4. The trapezoidal fuzzy number (TrFN) is a particular type 
of fuzzy numbers in which fA1 and fA2 are both straight-line segments. In the case of a2 = a3, 
p(x),a 
1.0' 
$IAI (X) = f.~l(a) 
. . . . . .  
al a2 ~ ~x, f (a )  
Figure 1. Membership function of a triangular fuzzy number. 
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the TrFN becomes a triangular fuzzy number (TFN). Implementation f the TFN is mathemat- 
ically straightforward, and, more importantly, it represents a rational basis for quantifying the 
vague knowledge associated with most decision-making problems. The TFN of A can be expressed 
simply as A - (al, a2, a3), where the vertexes al, a2, and aa denote the smallest possible value, 
the most promising value, and the largest possible value describing a fuzzy event, respectively. It
is noted that these parameters are analogous to the lower, medium, and higher values in the do- 
main of the triangular probability distribution. However, the parameters in a TFN represent the 
values accorded by human thought o the possibility of an event occurring, while the parameters 
in a triangular probability distribution represent the values associated with the probabilistic oc- 
currence of that event. The membership function of the vague predicate A presented in Figure 1 
is described by the following linear relationships: 
{~AI (Z)  z - -a1  
- -  , a l  < x < a2, 
a2 - al (1) 
UA(Z)  = a3 -- z 
tLa~ (z )  - , a2 _< x <_ a3, 
a 3 -- a 2 
fA1 (a) = ttA~ = al + (a2 -- al)a, 0 < a < 1, 
X = fA2 (a) = #A~ = a3 -- (a3 -- a2)a, 0 < a < 1, (2) 
Equation (1) represents a mapping from any given value of x to its corresponding grade of 
membership, a while equation (2) is an inverse mapping from any given value of a to its corre- 
sponding x value. The TFN can also be designated in an a-cut form, as in equation (3). The 
a-cut of a fuzzy set A is a crisp set which contains all the elements of the universal set X whose 
membership grades in A are greater than or equal to the specified value of a. 
A,~ = [fA, (a), fA,~ (a)] ---- [al + (a2 -- al)a, a3 -- (a3 -- a2)a]. (3) 
3. FUZZY NUMBERS COMPARSION 
3.1. Fuzzy Numbers  Probabi l ist ic  Conversion 
The conversion of the membership function of a fuzzy number #(x), into a probability density 
function can be achieved by using one of the two linear transformations presented in [5], i.e., 
1. proportional probability density function (ppdf): 
p(x) = hv#A(X), (4) 
2. uniform probability density function (updf): 
u(x) = #A(Z) + (h~ - 1), (5) 
where hp and h~are the conversion constants which ensure that the area under the continuous 
probability function is equals to one. 
Figure 2 shows the conversion of a TFN into the corresponding ppdf and updf functions, 
respectively. For the proportional conversion, the domain of the triangular ppdf is the same as 
the converted TFN, while its height changes from 1 to hp = 2/(a3 - al). In the case of the updf 
function, the height of the triangular updf is given by h~ = (2/(a3 - al)) 1/2, while its vertexes 
are expressed  as: a l  = a2 - h~(a2  - ax) ,  a~ = a2, 4 = a2 + h~(a3  - a2) .  
Figure 3 shows the conversion of a TrFN into the corresponding ppdf and updf functions. The 
height of the trapezoidal ppdf is given by hp = 2/[(a4 + a3) - (a2 + al)]. Meanwhile, the height 
and the vertexes, respectively, of the trapezoidal updf are expressed as: 
( (a2 - -a3)  -]- ~ / (a2- -a3)  2 + 2(a4- -a3  -~- -a2- -a l ) )  
( (a~ - a~ + a~ - nO)  
I t ! a~ = a~ - h,~ (a2 - nO,  a~ = a~, a~ = a3, a~ = a~ + h,~ (a~ - a~) .  
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al a 2 a3 
hll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
/~3  Curve 1 :Fuzzy number 
/ i ~ Curve2:updfas(a3-a,) >2 
1 . . . . . . . . . .  \ 
(a) Proportional conversion. (b) Uniform coversion. 
Figure 2. TFN conversion i to probability density function. 
Curve l:Fuzzy number 
Curve 2: ppdf as 
[(a 4 - a 3) + (a 2 - a 1 )] > 2 
., Curve 3: ppdf 
p .................... ° [(a4 - a3)+ (a2 -al) l  < 2 
1 
hp 
al a2 3 4 
Curve 1 :Fuzzy number 
Curve 2: updfas 
[(a 4 - a3)+ (a 2 -a l )  ] > 2 
' 3 Curve 3: updfas 
h u ............. '~  ~N~4-a3)+(a2-a l ) ]  <2 
hu 
(a) Proportional conversion. (b) Uniform conversion. 
Figure 3. TrFN conversion i to probability density function. 
It is found that the conversion of a fuzzy number into its corresponding proportional distribu- 
tion is computationally straightforward. When the uniform distribution is used, both the domain 
and the range of the resulting distribution are reduced (or increased). The reduced (or increased) 
domain indicates the partial rejection (or addition) of some members from (or to) the set. Hence, 
the uniform distribution reveals certain undesirable properties. When applying the proportional 
distribution, it is noted that for a fuzzy number with a wide domain, the range of the mem- 
bership grade of the resultant proportional distribution is greatly reduced. Consequently, the 
membership function is less able to discriminate precisely among members of the fuzzy set. For- 
tunately, however, the domain of fuzzy numbers used to denote an expert's knowledge is always 
sufficiently narrow to avoid this becoming a problem. Therefore, application of the proportional 
density function is recommended when performing a comparison of fuzzy numbers. 
3.2. Mel l in  T rans form and Rank ing  of  Fuzzy  Numbers  
Operational calculus techniques are particularly useful when analyzing probabilistic models 
as part of a decision-making problem. In the probabilistic modeling context, it is often possi- 
ble to reduce complex operations involving differentiation and integration to simple algebraic 
manipulations in the transform domain. The Mellin transform is a useful tool for studying the 
distributions of certain combinations of random variables: especially for the random variables 
associated with products and quotients. The Mellin transform Mx(s) of a function f (x) ,  where 
x is positive, is defined in [6,7] as follows: 
// Mx(s) = xS- l f (x )dx ,  0 < x < oc. (6) 
The Mellin transform has a unique one-to-one correspondence, i.e., f (x )  ~ Ux(s) [8]. The 
moments of a distribution represent the expected values of the power of a random variable with 
a f (x)  distribution. In general, the pth moment of a random variable X about a real number c 
is defined as: 
= E [(X - c) p] = [ (x  - c)Pf(x) dx. (7) Mp(x) 
J x  
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The moments of interest in economic analyses are those about the origin (c = 0) azad those 
about the mean (c --- #), typically for p = 1, 2, 3~ and 4. If the pth moments about the origin 
and the mean are denoted by E[X p] and rap, respectively, then: 
= E [ (X  - ~)P] = fx(X - ~::(x) dx. (8) mp 
The first moment about the origin represents the mean of the distribution, # = E[X], while 
the second moment about the mean represents the variance, ~2, of the distribution. The skew 
and the kurtosis of the distribution are denoted by m3 and m4, respectively. A comparison 
of equation (6) with equation (7) shows that Mx(s) is a special case of Mp(x), where c = 0 
and p = s - 1. In other words, the Mellin transform M~:(s) = E[X 8-1] provides an alternative 
method to establish a series of moments of a distribution if f(x) is viewed as a probability density 
function [8]. Comparing the first two moments of a distribution with the Mellin transform, allows 
the mean and variance to be expressed as equations (9) and (10), respectively, i.e., 
# = E[X] = Mx(2), (9) 
m2 = a 2 = Var [X] --- M~(3) - (M~(2)) 2 . (10) 
The close correlation between the Mellin transform and the expected values makes it simple 
to establish some important operating properties involving products, quotients, and powers of 
random variables. Its operational properties, which include linearity, translation, scaling, and 
most importantly, convolution, lead to the important Mellin transform operations ummarized 
in Table 2 of [8]. Figure 4 presents even selected fuzzy numbers, and the Mellin transforms of 
these triangular and trapezoidal fuzzy numbers are summarized in Table 1. Computing Mx(s) 
at s : 1, 2, and 3, gives the mean and variance of the triangular fuzzy number A(al, a2, an) as: 
#A -- M~(2) = (al + a2 + a3) 3 ' (11) 
~ = (a~ + a~ + ~ - ~ ,~2 - ~2a3 - a : , )  (12) 
18 
It is found that the mean and the variance of a TFN are determined only by its vertexes, i.e., 
they are independent of the height. The consistent domain properties between fuzzy numbers and 
their converted probability density functions is another important advantage when calculating 
the mean and variance of fuzzy numbers using the Mellin transform method. 
'I .. ! 
b 
(~) 
~ al a 2 
(b) (c) 
a 1 a 2 a3 a4 ~ a 1 a2 a3 
(e) (f) 
t r . . . . . . . . .  
a 2 a3 a 4 
(g) 
Figure 4. Selected fuzzy numbers (in conjunction with Table 1). 
a2 a 3 
(d) 
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Table 1. Mellin transforms for selected fuzzy numbers. 
Fuzzy Number Shape 
1 Uniform (a) (b - a) 
2 
Normal TFN (b) (as - al) 
2 Left-Skewed TFN (c) (a2 - a l )  
2 
Right-Skewed TFN (d) (a3 - ~2) 
2 
Normal TrFN (e) 
(a4 + a3) - (a~ + a l )  
2 Left-Skewed TrFN (f) 
(2a3 -- a2 -- a l )  
2 
Right-Skewed TrFN (g) 
(a4 q- a3 -- 2a2) 
Conversion Constant, hp Mellin Transform, Mx (s) 
hp(b s - a s) 
s 
hp (o3(a -j) 
s(s+l) \ a3 -a  2 a2-a l  / 
s(s+l) a2-a l  / 
hp (a3(.._a~_--a])sa~) 
s(s+l)  \ a3 -% 
hp ( (a~+l -a~ "j-l) (a~+A-a.~J'l) l 
s(s+l) \ a4 as a2--al / 
hp(  (a~+l -- a~+l) ~ 
s(s+l)  (s÷l)a~ a2-a l  ] 
hp ((a~+A- a~+l ) (s -{- 1)a~) 
s(s+l)  \ a4-a3 
4. FUZZY ECONOMIC DECIS ION INDEXES 
Some fuzzy discounted cash flow analysis were performed by Kaufrnann and Gupta [9] and 
Ward [10]. In these studies, either the periodic cash flow or the discount rate was specified as a 
fuzzy number. Buckley [11], Chiu and Park [12], and Kahraman et al. [13] addressed problems 
in which both the periodic cash flow and the discount rate were expressed by fuzzy numbers, and 
developed various economic equivalence formulae for use in elementary financial calculations. 
However, the models developed in these various studies have only limited application in the 
economics decision-making arena since they consider only a single payment or at best, a few 
payments, when deriving their economic indexes. In real-world applications, it is more realistic 
to consider that the periodic ash flow may be subject o uncertain variations from time to time. 
Accordingly, the present study adopts a raised rate [14] in order to reflect an uncertain geometric 
series of cash flows. The uncertain raised rate, d, is also specified as a fuzzy number. 
For a new planning project, assume the initial capital investment I, to be expensed as cash 
flow-out, and the first year's revenue A, as cash flow-in. If the annual raised rate of the revenue 
is d% and the annual interest rate is r%, the net present value of the cash-flow can be represented 
as the geometric series presented in equation (13), i.e., 
A A(1 + d) A(1 + d) n-1 - I  + A(P /A ,  r, d, n). (13) 
NPV = - I+~-~ + (1 + r) --------~ +""  + (1 + r) '~ = 
Where the geometric series present value factor, (P/A, r, d, n), is given by: 
1 - ((1 + d)/(1 + r)) n (14) 
(P/A,  r, d, n) -- (r - d) 
It should be noted that r is the inflation-free interest rate (or the so-called real interest rate), 
which is given by the difference between the market interest rate and the inflation rate, d, if 
either the real interest rate or the inflation rate is relatively small [15,16]. The interest rate, r, 
is usually larger than the inflation rate, d. It is rare that the inflation rate is higher than the 
interest rate, although this hyperinflation can sometimes arise, for example in countries where 
political instability, overspending by the government, weak in international trade balances, etc., 
is present. 
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In general, when evaluating different investment alternatives, a positive NPV during the service 
lifetime indicates that the investment has a positive effectiveness. Furthermore, the greater the 
value of the NPV, the more effective it is. 
At the planning stage, a decision-maker is seldom in possession of all the information ecessary 
to make an accurate assessment of the initial investment I, and the first year's cash flow-in A. 
Therefore, the fuzzy initial investment I, the fuzzy first year's cash flow-in A, the fuzzy raised 
rate d%, and the fuzzy interest rate r%, can all be denoted as triangular fuzzy numbers. In their 
study relating to the application of the extended principle to fuzzy numbers, Dubois and Prade 
[2] demonstrated that when performing the binary manipulation of fuzzy numbers, the resultant 
increasing (decreasing) part arose from binary operations on the nondecreasing (nonincreasing) 
parts of the two fuzzy numbers. The extended operations ensured that the resultant fuzzy 
number continuously maintained its fuzzy properties during the arithmetic operating procedure. 
From computer simulation, it can be shown that the NPV is proportional to the first year's cash 
flow-in A, and the raised rate, d%. Meanwhile, it is inversely proportional to the initial capital 
investment I, and the interest rate r%. Therefore, the membership function of the NPV can be 
expressed as: 
t~NPV(X) = (NPV1, fNpv, (ct)/NPV2, NPV2/fNPV~ (a), NPVa), (15) 
where 
1 -- [(1 + Sd,(a)) / (1 + fi-(3_,, (a))] n 
fNPVI (a) -= --fI(a-~) (a) + SAi (a) fr(a_~) (~) -- Sd~ (a) , i : 1, 2, (16) 
and fNPV, (0) = NPV1, fNPV~ (1) = NPV2, fNPV~(1) = NPV2, fNPV2(0) = NPV3. If all of the 
fuzzy economic numbers, i.e., A, d%, r%, and I are represented by TFN, i.e., A = (A1, A2, An), 
d = (dl, d2, d3)%, r = (rl, r2, r3)%, and I=(I1, I2, I3)> respectively, the a-cut of the membership 
function of NPV can then be derived as follows: 
NPV = [fNPVl (a), fNPV2 (a)], (17) 
fNPVl(~) = (- I3 + (h  - h )a)  
+(AI+(A2-A1)~) (1-[(l+dl+(d2-dl)c~)/(l+r3-(ra-r2)a)l~)(r3-dl) ~3 --~2- --d2 - d-~ o~ , (17a) 
fNPV~(~) = ( -L  - (S2 -L )~)  
+(A3-(A3-A~)~) (1-[(1+e3-(d3-e~)a)/(1+r1+(,2-r1)~)]")(,, e3);(r-~-~--~-+-e-;:e2)--U . (17u) 
The NPV of a project is a complicated nonlinear epresentation, which requires tedious com- 
putational effort. For simplicity, the approximated triangular fuzzy number (ANPV) can be 
derived by linearizing fNPV, (c~) and fNPV~ (a)of the exact NPV given in equation (17a) and 
equation (17b). Specifying a equal to 0 on fNPV~ (a) yields the smallest possible value of ANPV, 
ANPV1. The most promising value of ANPV, ANPV2 can be evaluated by setting ~ equal to 1 
on either fNPV~ (~) or fNPV2 (a). Finally, specifying a equal to 0 on fNPV2 (a), gives the largest 
possible value of ANPV, ANPV3. 
Where 
ANPV = (ANPV1, ANPV2, ANPVa) 
ANPV1 = - /3  + A1 (1 - [ (1  + dl)/(1 + r3)] n )  
N 
ANPV2 = - I s  + As (1 - [ (1  + d2)/(1 + r2)]n~ Z--E  ) \ 
(18) 
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and 
ANPVa=_I i  + Aa ( ! - [ ( l  + d3)/(l +rl)] n) 
Computer simulation was used to explore the divergence between the NPV and the ANPV at 
each membership grade a for different ranges of A, I, d~ and r%. The main conclusions from 
this simulation can be summarized as follows. 
1. The divergence between the NPV and the ANPV is not significantly influenced by changes 
in the values of A and I. However, the divergence is strongly influenced by the values 
of d% and r% due to the n th power of d% and r% within the NPV formula. The ANPV 
becomes increasingly poorer as the value of n increases. 
2. The divergence is good on the left side, but gives poor results on the right side. The 
divergence ranges from 1.2% on the left side to 3.5% on the right side. 
3. When the confidence ranges of d% and r% are within 4-10%, the maximum divergence 
percentage is relatively small, which indicates that the ANPV can be adopted in place of 
the NPV. 
Based upon these conclusions, the approximated triangular fuzzy number is adopted through- 
out the remainder of the current study. 
The pay back year (PBY) indicates the number of years required to recover the initial invest- 
ment, and is another economic index, which can be employed to evaluate the cost-benefit of a 
project. Basically, the PBY represents he smallest value of n such that NPV = 0 in equation (13). 
The PBY can be determined as follows: 
PBY = ln(1 - (r - d)(I/A)) 
ln((1 + d)/(1 + r)) " (19) 
From a fuzzy logarithmic operation, and following a similar derivation to that used to establish 
the exact NPV and the ANPV, the exact PBY and the approximated triangular fuzzy PBY, i.e., 
APBY, can be expressed as shown in equation (20) and equation (21), respectively. It is noted 
that a smaller value of the PBY indicates better investment effectiveness. 
PBY = [/PBY, (a), fPBY2 (~)], (20) 
fpBy l (C~)= l n (1 - [ ( r l -d3)+(r2 - r l -+-da-d2)c¢] [ ( I i+( I2 - I I ) c~) / (A3- (A3-A2)e~)] ) ,  (20a)  
In ((1 + d3 - (da - d2) a)  / (1 + r l  + (r2 -- r l )  a))  
fpBy2(a)  = l n (1 - [ ( ra -d l ) - ( r3 - r2 -bd2-d l )C~] [ ( I3 - ( I3 - I2 )cO/ (A l+(A2 - AI)c0]) (20b) 
In ((1 + dl + (42 -- d l )a ) / (1  + r3 - @3 - r2)o0) 
APBY = (APBYI ,  APBY2,APBYa)  
( ln (1  - (r l  - da)(I1/A3)) ln(1 - (r2 - d2)(I2/A2)) In(1 - (r3 - dl)(Ia/A1))~ 
=-\ ~-n(('~d3-~+---~l)) ' l n~+- -d~ ' l~&- l ) / -~r -~ /" 
(21) 
Following the rating of the fuzzy economic indexes by means of the fuzzy mathematics described 
above, the means and variances of these indexes can be calculated by equations (11) and (12), 
respectively. A preferred ranking of fuzzy numbers is then obtained by comparing the means and 
variances of the individual numbers. In the particular case of fuzzy economic evaluations, it is 
important o note that a fuzzy number with a higher mean value is ranked higher than a fuzzy 
number with a lower mean in net present value model, whereas in pay back year model, a fuzzy 
number with a lower mean is placed above a number with a higher mean. If the means of the 
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economic indexes of two alternatives happen to be equal, the alternative with a smaller spread 
(variance) is judged to be better. 
Two simple numerical examples axe simulated below to verify the performance of the current 
models. 
EXAMPLE 1. FUZZY PRESENT VALUE OF UNCERTAIN CASH FLOWS. Assume that  an initial 
capital investment of I = (90,100, llO)million-new-Taiwan-dollars (MNT$) shall be expensed 
initially for a new project. A first year's cash flow-in of A = (40, 60, 80) MNT$ is estimated. The 
cash flows are shown in Figure 5. The raised rate of the revenue is taken to be d% = (2, 2.5, 3)% 
annually, and the yearly interest rate is specified as r% = (6, 7, 8)%. If a three-year period is 
considered, the membership function of the NPV is given by equation (17) as: 
fNPVl (~) = (--110 + 10~) + (40 + 20~) ( 1 - ((1"02 + 0"005~)/(1"08 - 0"01~))3 ) . 0 6  -- 0.15a 
and 
fNPV2 (c~) = (--90 -- 10c~) + (80 -- 20c~) (1  -- ((1.03 -- 0.005c~)/(1.060.03 + 0. 5ce + 0"01c~))3 / '~" 
The smallest possible value, the most promising value, and the largest possible value of the 
ANPV are given by equation (18), i.e., 
ANPV1 = fNPVl (0) = --4.95 MNT$, 
ANPV2 =/NPV1 (1) = 61.25 MNT$, 
ANPV3 =/NPV~ (0) = 130.07 MNT$. 
The results are consistent with Chiu and Park's models [12]. After raising the revenue, 
the annual cash flow-in is given by: P1 = (40, 60, 80) MNT$, P2 = (40.8, 61.5, 82.4) MNT$, 
P3 = (41.26, 63.04, 84.37)MNT$. From equation (14) of Chiu and Park [12], the approximated 
triangular present value PVA = (PVA1PVA2, PVA3), where: 
PVA~ = PVI(O) = -4.95MNT$, 
PVA2 = PVI(1) = 61.25MNT$, 
PVA3 = PVr (O) = 130.07MNT$. 
It is noted that the developed fuzzy net present value of uncertain yearly cash flows can be ob- 
tained by using an easy and straightforward one-time calculation by equation (18). However, the 
net present value models derived by other authors [12,13], in which the year-by-year present value 
should be calculated firstly, and then accumulated to obtain the net present value. A convenient 
net present value model developed in this paper can obviously reduce the troublesomeness and 
tediousness of fuzzy mathematical operations. 
Pl =A P2 =AO +d) P3 =A( l+d)  2 
t= l  t=2 t=3 
Po =I  
t (year) 
Figure 5. Cash flows of a new project. 
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Figure 6, Fuzzy present values of four mutual ly exclusive alternatives. 
Table 2. Preference of four mutual ly exclusive alternatives. 
Decision Index of Alternatives 
Methods A1 A2 A3 Aa Preference 
Chang [17] 660417 705833 749896 643125 3 ~- 2 >- 1 >~ 4 
K&G [9] 2663 2588 2606 2444 1 ~- 3 ~- 2 ~- 4 
Jain [18] 0.79 0.70 0.70 0 1 >- 3 ~ 2 ~- 4 
D&P [19] 1.00 0.85 0.81 0.55 1 ~- 2 >- 3 ~- 4 
C&P [12] 2914 2832 2868 2693 1 >- 3 >- 2 >- 4 
Mellin Transform 2642 2567 2608 2450 1 >- 3 ~- 2 >- 4 
EXAMPLE 2. COMPARISON OF FOUR MUTUALLY EXCLUSIVE ALTERNATIVES.  Taking Example 2
in Chiu and Park [12], the present values of four mutually exclusive alternatives, i.e., As = 
(2350, 2725, 2850), A 2 = (2250, 2650, 2800), A3 = (2325, 2600, 2900), and A4 = (2200, 2425, 2725), 
are modeled as triangular fuzzy numbers. The membership functions of four mutually exclusive 
alternatives are shown in Figure 6. 
Based upon their present values, it is difficult to establish a preference for one of the four 
projects. Therefore, the decision indexes are calculated by several conventional dominance meth- 
ods and by the Mellin Transform. The preference ranking obtained from each method is listed 
in Table 2. 
It is found that project A1 is ranked highest by all of the methods other than the method 
presented by Change in which A3 has the largest expected value due to its wider range. It is noted 
that project Aa is ranked lowest by each of the ranking methods. The rankings of A2 and A3 are 
seen to be inconsistent between the methods as a result of the particular aspects emphasized by 
each individual method. Most methods determined A3 >-A2. However, the method put forward 
by D&P indicates A2 ~-Aa with insignificant variation. 
As described in [20] and [21], there exists no unique optimal ranking method for the consistent 
ordering of triangular fuzzy numbers. Ultimately, it is the nature of the problem and the attitude 
of the decision-maker, which determines the most appropriate ranking method. Nevertheless, it 
remains the intention of the current author to develop a tool for decision-making which may be 
easily implemented, and which is readily comprehensible. 
However, since the mean and variance of fuzzy number can be easily obtained by using the 
vertexes value of fuzzy number, instead of considering the complicated membership function, 
the developed ranking method using Mellin transform can achieve conceptual clarification and 
operational convenience in the process of ordering alternatives by the decision-makers. 
5. COGENERATION ALTERNATIVES DECIS ION-MAKING 
A cogeneration project of a synthesis rubber corporation i  Kaohsiung, Taiwan, is selected for 
simulation and investigation using the proposed fuzzy decision models. Although the deficient 
electricity requirements of the target corporation are supplied on a complementary basis from the 
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Taiwan Power Company grid, the corporation generates its own steam. In this study, steam and 
electricity demands are selected at random in order to estimate the corporation's electricity/steam 
(E/S) ratio. The corresponding results are summarized in Table 3. There is a wide spread ratio 
between the corporation's steam and electricity demands. Specifica/ly, the steam demand varies 
between ten and 65 tons per hour, while the power demand varies from 2000kW to 11000kW. 
Accordingly, the (E/S) ratio lies between 95.03 and 246.75. 
Table 3. The E/S ratio analysis of the selected company. 
Electricity/Steam Ratio (E/S) 
Steam demand Standard 
(ton) No. of Data Weighting (%) Max. Value Deviation 
Below 10.0 
10.1-15.0 
15.]-20.0 
20.1-25.0 
25.1-30.0 
30.1-35.0 
35.1-40.0 
40.1-45.0 
45.1-50.0 
50.1-55,0 
55.1-60.0 
60.1-65.0 
0 
12 
36 
51 
68 
73 
160 
188 
218 
141 
68 
8 
1041 
0 
1.15 
3.46 
4,90 
6.53 
7.01 
15.37 
18.06 
20.94 
13.54 
8,26 
0.77 
100 
412.91 
373.60 
306.32 
278.37 
270.13 
246.74 
239.41 
215.27 
211.33 
188.36 
165.72 
412.91 
Min. Value Average Value 
136.67 324.03 
109.90 231.17 
117.20 216.00 
183.14 225.44 
96.29 208.05 
95.03 192.36 
115.84 182.96 
116.04 179.13 
125.20 173.04 
144.52 164.62 
137.05 150.12 
95.03 189.94 
(Weighted average) 
73.39 
45.23 
25.20 
21.69 
24.41 
24.92 
23.72 
17.44 
12.71 
9.46 
7.82 
32.71 
Two cogeneration alternatives are suggested by the consultant company--Pacific Engineers 
& Constructors, one of the most famous consultant company in the field of power engineering 
in Taiwan, namely extracted condensing steam turbine generator system (EC-TG) and back- 
pressure steam turbine generator system (BP-TG). The EC-TG system has a flexible operating 
characteristic which enables it to meet various steams and electricity demands, but involves a 
higher initial investment and operating cost. By contrast, the BP-TG system requires less initial 
investment and has reduced fuel costs, but the electricity supplied follows the steam demand, and 
any deficient electricity must be supplied by the utility's grid, which decreases the net benefit 
of the system. According to the proposal supplied by the consultant company to this case, the 
cogeneration alternatives require the following major items of apparatus. 
ALTERNATIVE 1. EXTRACTED CONDENSING STEAM TURBINE GENERATOR SYSTEM. 
a) High pressure boiler: steam outlet: 95 ton/hour, 93 kg/cm2-G, 505 ° C 
b) Steam turbine: steam inlet: 90 kg/cm2-G, 500°C 
Process team supplies: Medium pressure: 65 ton/hour, 12.2 kg/cm2-G 
Low pressure: 5 ton/hour, 3.5 kg/cm2-G 
Exhaust backpressure: 3.5 inch Hg-A 
c) Condenser: cooling water inlet: 1500Ma/hour, 34 ° C, outlet: 44 ° C 
d) Generator: rated output: 12500kW 
ALTERNATIVE 2. BACKPRESSURE STEAM TURBINE GENERATOR SYSTEM. 
a) High pressure boiler: 85 ton/hour, 93 kg/cm2-G, 505 ° C 
b) Steam turbine: steam inlet: 90 kg/cm2-G, 500 ° C 
Process team supplies: Medium pressure: 65 ton/hour, 12.2 kg/cm2-G 
Low pressure: 5 ton/hour, 3.5 kg/cm2-G 
c) Generator: rated output: 12500kW 
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Table 4. Revenues and costs of cogeneration alternatives. 
EC-TC System BP-TG System 
Capital Investment (460,480,500) (320,350,380) 
Revenue per year (210,250,280) (160.195,220) 
Cost per year (130,150,170) (110,125,140) 
Note: Unit is million new Taiwan dollars (MNT$). 
Table 4 lists the triangular fuzzy investments, operating revenues and operating costs of the 
selected alternatives as determined from consultant experts' opinions. Experts assumed that 
the yearly interest rate and the raised rate are r = (6, 7, 8)% and d = (2, 2.5, 3)%, respectively. 
Further, the plant life is taken to be 15 years. The NPV of the two cogeneration alternatives are 
given by equation (17). 
For the EC-TG cogeneration alternative 
fNPV,(a) = (_500+ 20a) + (80+ 20a) (1-- ((1"O2 +O'OO5a)/(1"08--O'014)) 15) 
0.06 -- 0.015a 
fNPV2 (a) ---- (--460 -- 20a) -F (110 - 104) (1 - ( (1.03 - 0.005a)/(1.06 -F 0.014))15~ 
\ 0.03 + O.O15a ] 
For the BP-TG cogeneration alternative 
fNt)V~ (a) = (--380 + 30a) + (50 + 204) //1 -- ((1.02 + 0.0054)/(1.08 -- 0.014))15 
k 0.06 - 0.015a ] 
fNPV2(~) =(--320-- 30a) + (80-- lOv~) (1- ((1"03-0"005(x)/(1"06 ÷ "014))15) 
0.03 + 0.015a 
The PBY of the two cogeneration alternatives are determined from equation (20). 
For the EC-TG cogeneration alternative 
fPBYI (4) = In (1 -- (0.03 -I- 0.015c~)((460 -F 20c~)/(110 -- 10c~))) 
In ((1.03 - 0.005a)/(1.06 + 0.014)) 
IvBY2( ) = in (1 - (0.06 - 0 .0154)((500 - 20 )/(80 + 204)) )  
In ((1.02 + 0.0054)/(1.08 - 0.014)) 
For the BP-TG alternative 
fPBYI (oe) = In ( i  -- (0.03 + 0.015a)((320 -F 30a) / (80 - 10a))) 
in ((1.03 - 0.005a)/(1.06 + 0.014)) ' 
fPBY2 (4) = in (1 -- (0.06 -- 0.015a)((380 -- 30a)/(50 + 20a))) 
In ((1.02 + 0.0054)/(1.08 - 0.01~)) 
The membership functions of the NPV and PBY of the two cogeneration alternatives are shown 
in Figures 7 and 8, respectively. Meanwhile, Table 5 lists the ANPV and APBY of the two 
mutually exclusive alternatives, together with their respective means and standard eviations. 
This table also summarizes the possible ranges of the ANPV and APBY at a specific value of 80% 
confidence (i.e., a=0.8). From equation (13), it is clear that the net present value of alternative 
is proportional to the first year's revenue and inflated rate, and is inversely proportional to the 
initial investment and interest rate. Therefore, in the case of the EC-TG system, the smallest 
possible value of the ANPV, i.e., 267.6 MNT$, occurs at the smallest possible values of the 
first year's revenue (80 MNT$) and inflated rate (2%), and at the largest possible investment 
(500 MNT$) and interest rate (8%). Similarly, the most promising value of the ANPV for 
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Figure 7. NPV membership function of cogenerations. 
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Figure 8. PBY membership function of cogenerations. 
Table 5. NPV and PBY of two cogeneration alternatives. 
ANPV 
Index 
APBY 
Index 
EC-TG System BP-TG System 
Approximated TFN (267.6,575.7,823.0) (99.8,389.0,613.1) 
ANPV interval at a : 0.8 [510.0, 622.1] [327.4, 431.2] 
mean value 555A 367.3 
Standard eviation 113.6 105.1 
Approximated TFN (4.67,5.67,9.92) (4.45,5.93,12.84) 
APBY interval at a : 0.8 [5.44, 60.5] [5.58,6.54] 
mean value 6.75 7.74 
Standard eviation 1.14 1.83 
Note: Unit of ANPV is MNT$, unit of APBY is years. 
the EC-TG system is determined to be 575.7 MNT$, which corresponds to an investment of 
480 MNT$, a first year's revenue of 100 MNT$, an inflated rate of 2.5%, and an interest rate of 
7%. It is noted that the most promising value of fuzzy result corresponds to the result generated 
by the conventional mathematical  pproach. Finally, the largest value of the ANPV for the EC- 
TG system is calculated to be 823.0MNT$, and occurs for an investment of 460MNT$, a first 
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year's revenue of 110 MNT$, an inflated rate of 3%, and an interest rate of 6%. The possibility or 
sensitivity of the EC-TG system can be analyzed from the data presented in Table 4. The results 
show that the smallest possible values, the most promising values, and the largest possible values 
of the fuzzy economic indexes can be obtained from the worst, the crisp and the best economic 
parameters in the crisp economic models presented in equations (13), (14), and (19), respectively. 
The criterion of the decision-making process is that a fuzzy net present value with a higher 
mean value (554.4MNT$ in EC-TG system) is ranked above a fuzzy net present value with a 
lower mean (367.3MNT$ in BP-TG system), or a fuzzy pay back year with a lower mean value 
(6.75 year in EC-TG system) is ranked above a fuzzy pay back year with a higher mean (7.74 year 
in BP-TG system). It is shown that the extracted condensing steam turbine generator system 
represents he better choice. 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
Economic decision-making problems usually revolve around the uncertain ature of cash flow 
models. Moreover, in an uncertain economic decision environment, an expert's knowledge about 
the cash flow information is usually characterized by vagueness. The fuzzy set theory, which was 
first introduced by Zadeh, allows mathematical operations and programming to be applied to 
the fuzzy domain. However, these mathematical computations do not result in an ordered set, 
and therefore laborious computational effort is required to solve these problems. Hence, it is 
convenient to adopt a linear approximated fuzzy number. 
This paper has presented a method in which the fuzzy numbers have been converted into a 
probabilistic density function. The Mellin Transform provides an alternative method to establish 
a series of moments of a distribution, and can be used to easily compute the expected value and 
the variance of the complex fuzzy number. Fuzzy numbers with higher mean values are placed 
above those with a lower mean. In the case where the means of two fuzzy numbers are identical, 
the number with a smaller spread is judged to be superior. 
The robustness ofthe proposed models have been proven by considering two numerical examples 
and one cogeneration project comprising two alternatives. It is shown that the results of the 
proposed fuzzy economic models are consistent with those of the conventional crisp models, and 
that the developed concepts are straightforward and easily implemented compared to the fuzzy 
ranking methods proposed in previous studies. ~rthermore, the developed methods erve as 
readily implemented sensitivity analysis tools for use in the arena of uncertain decision-making. 
In a practical case study, the simulation results have shown that the extracted condensing steam 
turbine generator alternative is more effective than the backpressure steam turbine generator for 
a cogeneration program in a petrochemical industry, which has a wide spread ratio between the 
steam and electricity demand. 
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